
Turkish Films

webfilm Package

10 to 11 [electronic resource] / directed by Pelin Esmer

Living on the fourth floor of Emniyet Apartment Building, Mr. Mithat has, against all threats he has faced,
 managed to protect his collection, which he has been working on since years and that has left him with 
only a small space to live in. Any piece that he searches for to maintain the coherence of the collection 
could lead him anywhere in Istanbul. For Mr. Mithat, Istanbul is as unlimited as his collection. For Ali, 
Istanbul is limited with Emniyet Apartment Building and its surroundings. Coming from the village to 
Istanbul, Ali started to work as concierge in the apartment , and when his daughter contracted asthma 
due to the humidity in the conciergès floor, Ali sent his family back to their home in the village for a 
while until the conditions were ameliorated. When the other tenants of the apartment building, out of 
fear of an earthquake and with the ambition to own a more valuable building, prefer to have the building
 demolished to be rebuilt again, Mr. Mithat begins the most challenging of wars he gave for his 
collection. The building now is the shared destiny of these two men who live alone. Their relationship 
that begins to keep the collection intact takes on a different level with Mr. Mithat turning Istanbul over 
to Ali, and it ends where they change each others̀ destinies unknowingly

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2655236Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .A3785 2004 DVD

DVD

Ağır roman  / directed by Mustafa Altıoklar

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168077~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .A56 2012 DVD

DVD region 2  Deutsch DTS  Deut

Almanya : Willkommen in Deutschland  / Beta Cinema sunar, Bir Roxy Film produksiyon Infa Film ortaklığıyla  yönetmen: Yasemin Șamdereli   senaryo Nesrin und Yasemin Şamdereli

When six-year old Cenk Yilmaz asks his guest worker family if he is Turkish or German, the entire family 
begins questioning their national identity. Further confusion arises when the grandfather who brought 
the family to Germany in the 1960s announces that he has bought a house in Turkey and wants to 
vacation there

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168133~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2655236
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168077~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168133~S7


PN1997.2 .A53 2010 DVD

DVD, region 2, Dolby digital, wide

Anadolu kartalları  / Fida film sunar  senaryo, Hakan Evrensel   yapımcı Murat Akdilek   yönetmen, Ömer V

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107124~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .A8664 2008b DVD

DVD format  NTSC, widescreen, D

Auf der anderen Seite (Motion picture : 2007);"Auf der anderen Seite / [Strand Releasing and The Match F

Six characters are drawn together by circumstances - an old man and a prostitute forging a partnership, a 
young scholar reconciling his past, two young women falling in love, and a mother putting the shattered 
pieces of her life back together

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7866511~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .A8664 2008b DVD

DVD format  NTSC, widescreen, D

Auf der anderen Seite (Motion picture : 2007);"Auf der anderen Seite / [Strand Releasing and The Match F

Six characters are drawn together by circumstances - an old man and a prostitute forging a partnership, a 
young scholar reconciling his past, two young women falling in love, and a mother putting the shattered 
pieces of her life back together

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7866511~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .B2326 2012 DVD

DVD  PAL format  Dolby digital  1.

Babam ve oğlum (Motion picture);"Babam ve oğlum [videorecording] / Avşar Film sunar : Çağan Irmak'ta

 Sadik is one of the rebellious youth who has been politically active as a university student and became a 
left-wing journalist in the 70's, despite his father's expectations of him becoming an agricultural engineer 
and taking control of their family farm in an Aegean village. On the dawn of September 12, 1980, when a 
merciless military coup hits the country, they cannot find access to any hospital or a doctor and his wife 
dies while giving birth to their only child, Deniz. After a long-lasting period of torture, trials, and jail time, 
Sadik returns to his village with 7-8 years old Deniz, knowing that it will be hard to correct things with his 
father, Huseyin -- http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0476735/plotsummary (as viewed on 6/20/2012)

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107009~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107124~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7866511~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7866511~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107009~S7


PN1997.2 .B2326 2012 DVD

DVD  PAL format  Dolby digital  1.

Babam ve oğlum (Motion picture);"Babam ve oğlum [videorecording] / Avşar Film sunar : Çağan Irmak'ta

 Sadik is one of the rebellious youth who has been politically active as a university student and became a 
left-wing journalist in the 70's, despite his father's expectations of him becoming an agricultural engineer 
and taking control of their family farm in an Aegean village. On the dawn of September 12, 1980, when a 
merciless military coup hits the country, they cannot find access to any hospital or a doctor and his wife 
dies while giving birth to their only child, Deniz. After a long-lasting period of torture, trials, and jail time, 
Sadik returns to his village with 7-8 years old Deniz, knowing that it will be hard to correct things with his 
father, Huseyin -- http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0476735/plotsummary (as viewed on 6/20/2012)

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107009~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .B44 2011 DVD

DVD, Dolby digital, region 2

Behzat Ç. seni kalbime gömdüm [videorecording] / Adam film ve Nadoworks Medis sunar  yapımcı, Tarka

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107117~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .B45 2003 DVD

DVD, region 2, Dolby digital, wide

Bekleme odası  : Zeki Demirkubuz Filmleri / Mavi Film sunar  senaryo ve yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

Ahmet is going through a crisis. He thinks of himself as an arrogant, unfaithful man even if his image is 
that of an idealist. He is a film director who wants to make an adaptation of Dostoyevsky's Crime and 
punishment. He has lost all interest in his film project and in his girlfriend, Serap. He feels alienated from 
his own life and stays at home all day long

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128452~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .B47 2012 DVD

DVD, region 9  aspect ratio: full s

Berlin kaplani / BKM Film   idari yapımcı, Funda Ödemiş   senaryo, Ata Demirer   yapımcı, Necati Akpınar   

Ayhan Kaplan (Demirer) is a Turkish immigrant living in Germany who is scraping a living as a boxer and 
bodyguard in Berlin. Along with his faithful trainer Cemal (Ünlüoglu), they roll with the punches in the 
fight to make a better life for themselves.-- http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2142711/

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107110~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107009~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107117~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128452~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107110~S7


PN1997.2 .B559 2011 DVD

DVD  2.35 cinemascope (16:9 asp

Bir zamanlar Anadoluʼda  = Once upon a time in Anatolia / Zeyno Film, Production 2006 D.O.O.Sarajevo, 1

Late one night, an array of men--a police commissioner, a prosecutor, a doctor, a murder suspect and 
others--pack themselves into three cars and drive through the endless Anatolian country side, searching 
for a body across serpentine roads and rolling hills. The suspect claims he was drunk and can't quite 
remember where the body was buried  field after field, they dig but discover only dirt. As the night draws 
on, tensions escalate, and individual stories slowly emerge from the weary small talk of the men. Nothing 
here is simple, and when the body is found, the real questions begin

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107024~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

webfilm Package

Bliss [electronic resource]

After being raped, a young girl is condemned to death by the people in her village to get rid of the shame 
it brings her family. When the man who is to kill her runs away with her instead, they set off on a journey 
through past and present-day Turkey to escape their fate and start a new life

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1824191Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .M875 2007 DVD

DVD format  region 2  widescree

Bliss  = Mutluluk / Kanal D Home Video   ANS Productions, Highway Productions   senaryo, Kubilay Tunçer,

When a young woman is raped, village custom requires an honor killing. The son of the village leader is 
given the task, but at the last moment has doubts. He and the young woman go on the run, followed by 
local thugs intent on killing her. Luckily, they meet up with an ex-university professor who is embarking 
on a sailing trip, and needs a crew. All three set forth together on a voyage that will change all of their 
lives

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494559~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .C25 1994 DVD

DVD 9--Pal, region 2, Dolby digita

C blok : Zeki Demirkubuz filmleri / Mavi Film sunar   senaryo ve yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

Tulay, a restless woman whose marriage is slowly disintegrating, sets out to come to terms with various 
traumas while continually being watched by Halit, a resident of her apartment complex. A number of 
enigmatic encounters between Tulay, her maid Asli, and Halit blur the lines between fantasy and reality 
and heighten the sense of uncertainty

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128458~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107024~S7
http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1824191
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494559~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128458~S7


PN1997.2 .C57 2007 DVD

DVD format  region 1, NTSC, ana

Climates / CO Production, NBC Film, Pyramide Productions   yapımcı, Zeynep Özbatur   yazan ve yöneten, 

During a sweltering summer vacation on the Aegean coast, the relationship between a middle-aged 
professor and his younger girlfriend brutally implodes

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494575~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1995.9.F35 C56 2000 DVD

DVD format, PAL version

Clouds of May  = Mayis Sikintisi / NBC Film   written and directed by Nuri Bilge Ceylan

Filmmaker Muzaffer returns to his hometown on the Anatolian plain to shoot a movie featuring his 
family. His father Emin proves to be less interested in his son's project than in buying land from an 
adjacent lot. Muzaffer who is helped out by his young nephew Ali, makes a deal with the boy: if he can 
keep a hen's egg unbroken in his pocket for 40 days, he will win a musical watch. As Ali struggles to care 
for the egg, Muzaffer works to keep his vision for the film intact

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b5513529~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

webfilm Package

Coffee futures [electronic resource] / written and directed by Zeynep Devrim Gürsel   produced by Docum

Coffee Futures weaves individual fortunes with the story of Turkey's decades-long attempts to become a 
member of the European Union. Promises and predictions made by politicians, both foreign and 
domestic, are juxtaposed with the rhetorics and practices of coffee fortune telling. The widespread 
custom of coffee fortune telling in Turkey is an everyday communication tool. Coffee fortunes are a way 
of dealing with hopes, fears and worries, as well as a method of indirectly voicing matters usually left 
unspoken. Like any language, this narrative form has its protocols, rules and tropes  yet each fortune 
bears distinct marks of the teller's personal style and the individual fortune seeker's condition

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2067739Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .D43 2012 DVD

DVD, Region 2  2.35:1 aspect rati

Dedemin insanlari  / Most Production    Çağan Irmak'tan   senarist-yönetmen, Çağan Irmak

  Dedemin Insanlari  ( My Grandpa's People ) is a very successful drama on the people who were forced 
to migrate from their own lands, as well as a touch to a certain historic period & a town in the western 
Turkey. It has always been a drama to hear the stories of both the Greek people & the Turkish people 
who were forced to leave their origins at the end of the First World War. Millions of them. The Turks who 
migrated to Turkey were always recognized as Greeks, as well as the Greeks who migrated to Greece 
were recognized as Turks.--http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2150209/

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107122~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494575~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b5513529~S7
http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2067739
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107122~S7


PN1997.2 .E58 2012 DVD

DVD, region 2  aspect ratio: 16:9  

Entelköy Efeköyʼe karşi / Galatafilm takdim eder   bir Yüksel Aksu muhabbeti

Tired of the noise and pollution of large cities, a group of environmental intellectuals abandon the big 
city and return to nature

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107113~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .Y873 2011 DVD

DVD format  widescreen (1.85:1) 

Yusuf trilogy. [part 3], Bal (honey) / a film by Semih Kaplanoğlu   director, Semih Kaplanoğlu   screenplay, 

 In the third and final installment of director Semih Kaplanoğlu's award-winning trilogy, Yusuf is an only 
child who lives with his parents in an isolated mountain area. The surrounding forest becomes a place of 
mystery and adventure when accompanying his beekeeper father on the job. The strong bond between 
father and son cannot protect the stuttering child from becoming an outsider during his first year of 
school. Yusuf's anxieties escalate when his father must travel to a faraway forest on a risky mission. With 
his father gone, Yusuf slips into silence to the distress of his pretty young mother Zehra --Back of 
container

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494558~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .F48 2012 DVD

DVD

Fetih 1453  / Aksoy Film   directed by Faruk Aksoy

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168012~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

GV1786.A53 .F52 2008 DVD

DVD, Dolby digital, region 2, wide

Fire of Anatolia = Anadolu ateşi / General art director, Mustafa Erdoğan

Fire of Anatolia... Everything whatsoever belongs to Anatolia quickened in this show. Anatolia, where the 
mankind settled down for thousands of years, has been concreted within 3000 folkloric dance figures

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168084~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107113~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494558~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168012~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168084~S7


PN1997.2 .O5 1999 DVD

DVD (PAL), region 2  5.1 Dolby Di

Gemide  = On board / Fanatik   directed by Serdar Akar

The sailors who were duped by woman sellers, want to steal their capitals to retaliate from them. There 
are four men and one woman in a ruined boat. Four lazy and dissatisfaction sailors. The woman 
represent lust, delectation and appalling potential enemy. The men know each other but woman is 
unknown. Four of them know the responsibility of life. The woman is dangerous with her chastity and her 
depressed wishes and she represent a chick who gets men's life into trouble. Four men signpost 
themselves with a breathtaking game, with their decrepitude and modesty, sometimes with their 
depressed and additive beauty in a closed location. And none of them can not get off without a loss. -- 
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0200654/

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107012~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .G586 2009 DVD

DVD  region 2

Gitmek  : My Marlon and Brando / bir Asi Film yapımı   senaryo, Hüseyin Karabey, Ayça Damgacı   yapımcı,

Film adaptation of a true story of a love affair between a Turkish actress and a Kurdish-Iraqi actor which 
takes a dramatic turn in the 2003 Iraq war

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107039~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .H655 2006 DVD

DVD (PAL) format, Dolby digital  

Hokkabaz = The magician / BKM Film   senaryo, Cem Yılmaz   yapımcı, Necati Akpınar   yönetmen, Cem Yıl

A small-time stage magician is fired from his job and goes on tour around Turkey accompanied by his 
best friend and unstable father

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168080~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

webfilm Package

In pursuit of lost time [electronic resource] / by Zeynep Oral and Özcan Arca

This is a documentary about the shipwreck excavations along the Aegean-Mediterranean coasts and the 
foundation of Nautical Archaeology in Turkey, after the initial discovery of the shipwrecks by the sponge 
divers of Bodrum

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/764792Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107012~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107039~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168080~S7
http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/764792


PN1997.2 .I85 2009 DVD

DVD PAL, region 2

Issız adam / Most Production sunar   yapımcı, Mustafa Oğuz   senarist-yönetmen, Çağan Irmak

Revolves around a love story between Alper, a thirty-something restaurant owner in Istanbul, and Ada, a 
young woman who designs children's clothing

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107013~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .I88 2012 DVD

İstanbul hatırası  : köprüyü geçmek = Crossing the bridge : sound of Istanbul / Bavaria Film International o

A musical documentary and also a visual documentary of Istanbul with stark contrasts of old and new, 
western and eastern, poor and rich, modern and traditional. Includes black and white photographs of old 
Istanbul by world famous Armenian photographer Ara Gul

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168081~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .I85 1998 DVD

DVD 9--Pal, region 2, Dolby Digita

İtiraf  / Mavi Film sunar   senaryo ve yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

A man suspects his wife of being unfaithful, but he's not prepared for what her confession will do to him

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128453~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

webfilm Package

It's my turn [electronic resource]

A group of boys play a rhyming game to decide whose turn it is go to the movies, since they can only 
afford one ticket at a time. The rhythmic dialogue is intentionally left unsubtitled, allowing a universal 
story to spring forth naturally from the children's lively actions

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1824940Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .K33 2006 DVD

DVD   region 2   Dolby Digital  asp

Kader : Zeki Demirkubuz Filmleri / Mavi Film sunar   yönetim ve senaryo, Zeki Demirkubuz   yapımcılar, Ze

Bekir is in love with Ugur, but Ugur is in love with imprisoned Zagor. After Zagor is released from jail, a 
murder is committed and Ugur disappears

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128450~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107013~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168081~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128453~S7
http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1824940
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128450~S7


PN1997.2 .K57 2012 DVD

DVD, 16:9 aspect ratio

Kırık midyeler / senaryo, Kenan Kavut, yönetmen, Seyfettin Tokmak

Presents the story of two kids from Mardin, Turkey. They move to Istanbul for making money to go 
Germany but they came across some unexpected events that make their lives very complicated

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168134~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .K57 2010 DVD

DVD 9--Pal, region 2, Dolby digita

Kıskanmak  / Yerli Film ve Mavi Film yapımı   senaryo kurgu ve yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

Seniha, a bitter, unmarried woman, lives with her older brother and his wife. She is jealous of them and 
wants them to be unhappy like her. In order to destroy their happiness, she encourages the young and 
unexperienced wife to have an affair. When she tells her brother about it, he murders the young lover 
and goes to prison. But this is not enough for Seniha. Her jealousy of her brother is so great that she 
works for his death

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107036~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1993.5.T8 K87 2010 DVD

DVD   region 2  (1.85:1)

Kurtlar vadisi Gladio  / Yönetmen Sadullah Şentürk

İskender Büyük, derin devlet adına sayısız eylemde bulunmuş emekli bir istihbaratçıdır. Karanlık geçmişi 
nedeniyle sanık sandalyesine oturtulduğunda yaında baronun görevlendirdiği genç ve tecrübesiz avukat 
Ayşe'den başka kimse yoktur

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107015~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1995.9.F67 K87 2006 DVD

DVD format

Kurtlar vadisi Irak = Valley of the wolves: Iraq / [produced by] Pana Film   yönetmen Serdar Akar   yapimci 

Feature film that uses as a starting point the real-life capture and detention of 11 Turkish special forces 
soldiers and 13 civilians by American soldiers in the northern Iraqi town of Sulaymaniyah, an action that 
became infamous in Turkey as the  Hood Incident.  Alemdar, a former Turkish intelligence agent, sets out 
to Iraq with several colleagues to avenge the death by suicide of a friend who was humiliated in the 
incident

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6972775~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168134~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107036~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107015~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6972775~S7


PN1997.2 .K878 2012 DVD

DVD, all regions  aspect ratio: 2:3

Kurtuluş son durak  / BKM Film sunar   uygulayıcı yapımcı, Serpil Güler   senaryo, Bariş Pirhasan   yapımcı, 

Dramatic comedy centered on a group of women who rebel against domestic violence. The film tells the 
story of psychologist Eylem (Bilgin), who moves into an apartment in the Istanbul neighborhood of 
Kurtulus after being abandoned by her fiancé two weeks before the wedding. Her new neighbors try to 
lift the mood transforming themselves into different women who stand up against violence of all kinds

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107116~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .L33 2012 DVD

DVD, region 2, Dolby digital, wide

Labirent  / Ekip Film : yazan ve yöneten, Tolga Örnek

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107131~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .M37 1998 DVD

DVD  region 2, Dolby digital, wide

Masumiyet  : Zeki Demirkubuz Filmleri / Mavi Film sunar : senaryo, yapımcı, yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

Yusuf is released from prison after serving a ten-year sentence. He is scared of life outside as all he has is 
an address given to him by another prisoner. Because of unexpected problems at his sister's house, he 
finds himself in an old and cheap hotel in Izmir

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128457~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .N37 2011 DVD

DVD  region 2, widescreen (16:9 

Nar / Arti Film sunar   senaryo Ümit Ünal, yapımci, Türker Korkmaz

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107120~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

PN1997.2 .N44 2010 DVD

DVD, PAL, region 2, widescreen (

Nefes  : vatan sağolsun / Fida Film ve CRVD Film sunar   senaryo, Levent Semerci, Mehmet İlker Altinay, H

The film is about a group of 40 Turkish soldiers dispatched to defend a remote relay station in Eastern 
Turkey from the PKK, a Kurdish separatist organization

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107017~S7Call #

Synopsis

Format

TITLE

Catalog Record

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107116~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107131~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7128457~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107120~S7
http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107017~S7


PN1997.2 .N499 2011 DVD

DVD

New York'ta beş minare  / yazan ve yöneten Mahsun Kırmızıgül

 Two Turkish anti-terrorist agents are sent to New York City on a mission to find and bring back the 
dangerous Islamic leader codenamed 'Dajjal', believed to be hiding there. Working with the FBI and 
NYPD, the agents orchestrate the arrest of Hadji Gumus, a well-respected Muslim scholar and family man 
who years before fled to the United States after being released from a Turkish prison, where he served 
time for murder. This tale of love, friendship, peace and prejudices, takes us on a journey seeking to 
answer the question of whether innocence or guilt even matters to one who lusts for vengeance --IMDb

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168011~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .N78 2011 DVD

DVD  Region 2, 5.1 Dolby digital s

Nokta  / a film by Derviş Zaim   co-production of Marathon Film and Sarmaşık Sanatlar   produced by Bara

Nokta bir zamanlar işlediği bir suç yüzünden azap çeken ve çektiği azaptan kurtulmaya çalışan bir adamın 
hikayesi;"Ahmet, a young calligrapher who was an unwitting accessory to the theft of a valuable Koran, is 
tormented by the crime he once committed and now seeks redemption"

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168013~S7Call #
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M1824.T8 .O74 2009 DVD

Orhan & his bouzouki orchestra  : meyhane live : İstanbul Rebetleri-Rebetika ve Laika şarkıları / On Yapım,

A live musical performance

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168138~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .O86 2009 DVD

DVD PAL  region 2

Osmanlı Cumhuriyeti / Avşar Film sunar   yazarlar, Fatih Solmaz, Emre Bülbül   yapımcı, Şükrü Avşar   senar

A satire on Turkish politics based on the premise that Ataturk had died young and the Ottoman dynasty 
had continued into the 21st century. Osman the Seventh, sultan of Turkey in 2008, finds himself caught 
between the demands of his American overlords, the machinations of his Grand Vizier, and the 
aspirations of his people. But when he meets a beautiful young woman in his palace his world turns 
upside down

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107006~S7Call #
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webfilm Package

The play [electronic resource] = Oyun / directed by Pelin Esmer

Ummuye, Behiye, Ummu, Fatma K., Cennet, Saniye, Fatma F., Zeynep and Nesime are nine peasant 
women living in Arslankoy, a mountain village in southern Turkey. They spend their days working hard in 
the fields, on the construction site and at home. To lighten the burden of life, these women come 
together for a wholly different reason. They intend to write and perform a play based on their own life 
stories. They gather at the local high school, which they were shy of even stepping into until that day and 
they work with the principal, Mr. Huseyin. They reveal their life stories that they were even afraid to tell 
themselves and confront. For days on end, under the curious gazes of the village men, they work 
tirelessly, discuss and create with much fun a play, 'The Outcry of Women!' This documentary is about 
the development process of this play and the change the women went through during this period

http://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2655238Call #
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PN1997.2 .P76 2008 DVD

DVD--Pal, stereo

Propaganda / Plato Film sunar   yapımcı, Cemil Çetin, Sinan Çetin   senaryo, Gülin Tokat, Sinan Çetin   yöne

In 1948 a customs officer is faced with the duty of setting up the border between Turkey and Syria, 
dividing his hometown

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168026~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .R434 2010 DVD

DVD (widescreen 1.78:1)

Recep İvedik 3  / bir Aksoy Film, Özen Film yapımı   yapımcı, Faruk Aksoy, Mehmet E. Soyarslan   yönetme

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107041~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.F67 S255 2000 VCD

Video compact disc;"System requ

Salkım hanım'ın taneleri  / Avşar Film

The film chronicles the devastation wrought on the members of Turkey's various ethnic communities, 
Jewish, Armenian, Kurd by the imposition of the unfair and racist Wealth Tax of 1942. This tax forced 
some to sell everything they owned to meet their debts. Others still unable to pay after their financial 
resources were exhausted were deported to government run camps near Erzerum to work off their tax 
debts. The film's characters undergo all this. They are also shown in happier times as a contrast

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6374392~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.H5 S45 2000 DVD

DVD, PAL

Sen hiç ateşböceği gördün mü?  / BKM Film sunar   yazan, Yılmaz Erdoğan   yöneten, Yılmaz Erdoğan

 The acclaimed play by Yilmaz Erdogan presents a half century picture of Turkey from military coups to 
the corrupt getting rich schemes of the Özal period. The extraordinary daughter of an ordinary family, 
Gulseren is declared insane because of her critical outlook towards social problems. Yilmaz Erdogan 
leaves no stone unturned while presenting pictures of Turkey from the past several decades --
Www.tulumba.com

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168137~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .S698 2009 DVD

DVD, region 2, Dolby digital, wide

Sonbahar  / Kuzey Film & Fabrik   yapımcı, F. Serkan Acar   senaryo & yönetmen Özcan Alper

Hopa, Çamlıhemşin ve Kemalpaşa'da çekilen filmde, genç bir üniversite öğrencisi olarak girdiği 
cezaevinde ölüm orucu tutan ve on yıl sonra özgürlüğüne kavuşan Yusuf'un çocukluk ve ilk gençlik 
yıllarının izini sürerek geçirdiği son iki ayının öyküsü anlatılıyor;"A student who went to prison and 
engaged in a hunger strike is released ten years later for health reasons.  Returning to his home village 
and his aged mother, he becomes romantically involved with a Georgian prostitute, seeking a way out of 
loneliness through love"

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107019~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .Y872 2011 DVD

DVD format

Süt = [milk] / Olive Films presents   a film by Semih Kaplanoğlu   screenplay, Semih Kaplanoğlu, Orçun Köks

 In the third and final installment of director Semih Kaplanoğlu's award-winning trilogy, recent high 
school graduate Yusuf is uncertain about his future in the provincial countryside. Writing poetry is his 
greatest passion and some of his poems are starting to be published in obscure literary journals. But for 
the time being, he continues working in his single mother's village milk business. Since her husband's 
death, Yusuf's widowed mother has focused all her attention to her only child. Still a young and beautiful 
woman, she is having a relationship with the town stationmaster --Back of container

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494586~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.R4 T358 2007b DVD

DVD format

Takva  = A man's fear of God / a film by Özer Kiziltan

Muharrem lives adhering to the strictest and most severe Islamic doctrines. After receiving a promotion 
that thrusts him into the modern world, he is susceptible to temptations and hypocrisies that eat away at 
his sanity because of his fear of God

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6528900~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.R4 T358 2007 DVD

DVD format

Takva  = A man's fear of God / bir Yeni Sinemacılar ve Coraźon International ortak yapımı

In contemporary Istanbul, the basic goodness and simplicity of Muharrem, a 45-year old single man living 
in one of the city's oldest neighborhoods, earn him new duties with the leader of the religious sect he 
serves so selflessly. But soon he falls victim to the group's hidden agenda, as faith and materialism collide

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6575839~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.R4 T358 2008 DVD

DVD format

Takva= A man's fear of God / bir Yení Sínemacilar ve Corazón International ertak yapimi   senaryo, Önder 

 Muharrem lives a solitary existence, strictly adhering to the most severe Islamic doctrines.  To his 
surprise, a religious leader hires him as a rent collector, where he is given Western-style suits, a cell 
phone and a car with a driver.  Thrown suddenly into the modern world, the naïve Muharrem is exposed 
to temptations and hypocrisies, causing his fear of God to eat away at his senses and threaten his sanity --
Container

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6888516~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .T557 2008 DVD

DVD format

Times and winds / Atlantik Film presents   producer, Omer Atay   written and directed by Reha Erdem

Tells the story of three pre-adolescent friends coming of age in a remote Turkish village

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7494565~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .U2 2008 DVD

DVD, region 2  Dolby digital 5.1 o

Üç maymun  / Zeyno Film … [et al.] sunar   senaryo, Ebru Ceylan, Ercan Kesal, Nuri Bilge Ceylan   yapımcı, 

A politician asks his chauffeur to help him cover up a deadly hit-and-run accident, which places significant 
strain on the chauffeur's family

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7107021~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .U38 1999 DVD

DVD 9--Pal, region 2, Dolby digita

Üçüncü sayfa  : Zeki Demirkubuz filmleri / Mavi Film sunar   senaryo ve yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubuz

Isa is beaten up after being accused of stealing $50. When his landlord demands the back rent, Isa gets 
angry and shoots him. The police round up the tenants, but are not suspicious of him. Back in his room, 
Isa collapses and is helped by his pretty neighbor Meryem

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7174677~S7Call #
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PN1995.9.F67 U93 2005 DVD

DVD format

Uzak  = Distant / a NBC film production   a film by Nuri Bilge Ceylan

A successful photographer falls into an existential crisis, which is greatly exacerbated by an unexpected 
visit from a distant relative

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b6378118~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .V59 2001 DVD

DVD, PAL  single layer  Dolby digit

Vizontele  / scenario, Yılmaz Erdoğan   yönetmen, Yılmaz Erdoğan, Ömer Faruk Sorak   yapımcı, Necati Akp

Presents the story of the arrival of television in a small village in Southern Turkey. The film offers an 
honest and satirical commentary on the transformations brought about by the intervention of this 
technology into the life of this closed society

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168078~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 V593 2012 DVD

Vizontele tuuba  / BKM Film sunar, yönetmen Yılmaz Erdoğan

Relates the story of the summer of 1980 when Turkish filmmaker Yilmaz Erdogan lived in his home town 
... the last days of his childhood and the days he learned so many things about love and friendship and 
the unfolding politics and culture of his villa

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7168079~S7Call #
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PN1997.2 .Y39 2001 DVD

DVD, PAL, region 2, Dolby digital, 

Yazgı  : Zeki Demirkubuz Filmleri / Mavi Film sunar, yapımcı Zeki Demirkubuz   yönetmen, Zeki Demirkubu

 This film is part of Demirkubuz' trilogy  Tales about Darkness . It shows the life of a young man as a chain 
of decisions to be made. How should he react as he discovers the death of his mother? What should he 
do when a colleague shows her love for him? The hero though decides to do nothing.  I don't care , is his 
basic answer.  The world sucks , he once declares, his face void of expression. --IMDb

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b7174678~S7Call #
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DR432 .Y66 1988 Videotape

VHS format

Yol  / a film by Yilmaz Gürney   producer, Edi Hubschmid, K.L. Puldi   director, Şerif Gören

 Paints a thoughtful, compelling portrait of modern Turkey as seen through five prisoners granted 
temporary furlough to visit their families. Ruthless traditions and an oppressive state greet the convicts 
when they journey home to pursue their dark destinies --Cassette container

http://library.ohio-state.edu/record=b5091436~S7Call #
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